NESC (NHS Education South Central)

VOCATIONAL TRAINING
(Oxford & Wessex Deaneries)

Could you inspire, motivate and support a newly qualified dentist and help them make a smooth transition into General Practice?
Your experience is invaluable; their enthusiasm could be just what YOU need

If you are in practice three days a week or more, personally complete at least 1500 UDAs each year, and will have a surgery available from August why not become a Trainer on one of our four schemes?

NESC North - Practices in Northamptonshire & North Buckinghamshire
NESC Central - Practices in Oxfordshire & South Buckinghamshire
NESC East – *** NEW SCHEME *** Practices in Berkshire
NESC South – Practices in Hampshire & Isle of Wight

APPLY NOW!

The Trainer Handbook & Application Form is available on 1 October on our website at www.nesc.nhs.uk

Alternatively please contact Brenda Leach at brenda.leach@nesc.nhs.uk
Tel: 01865 740652

The closing date for applications is Friday 31 October 2008.

Interviews will take place on:
NESC North – 3 December 2008
NESC Central – 5 December 2008
NESC East – 12 December 2008
NESC South – 2 December 2008

For more information call:

Nick Priest – Regional Adviser and NESC South Scheme Adviser – 07810 180862
Shalin Mehra – NESC North Scheme Adviser – 07831 252122
Mike Cooper – NESC Central Scheme Adviser – 07867 801800

So you want to be a Trainer? Courses
7.00pm 13 October – Venue: John Radcliffe Hospital, Oxford
5.30pm 16 October – Venue: Royal Hampshire Hospital, Winchester